Look at the list to see if your vehicle has a recalled airbag. Does your vehicle have a recalled airbag?

**YES**

Locate the vehicle’s Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) (車体番号) found on the title documents and on the vehicle.

**NO**

No further action required.

Visit the Japanese airbag recall website: https://www.jaspa.or.jp/portals/recallsearch/index.html

Select the make/manufacturer of your vehicle from the first (メーカー) dropdown menu.

Input the VIN into the second (車体番号) space.

Click the orange “検索する” button to search.

View the recall results. Is “実施済” present at the top of the results panel?*

**YES**

Your vehicle’s airbags are recalled and must be replaced by May 1, 2018.

If 未実施 (mijisshi-incomplete) is present in the 実施状況 (jishijoukyou-status) column, the recall presented in that row has not been addressed. If red text or a star is present, the unaddressed recall will result in a failed vehicle inspection (shaken).

Locate the manufacturer subsidiary (“dealership”) near to you and make an appointment to replace your vehicle’s recalled airbags.

Take your vehicle to the scheduled appointment to replace the recalled airbags. Replace the airbags.

Bring the documentation from the recalled airbag replacement to the Land Transportation Office (LTO) when you renew your Japanese Compulsory Insurance (JCI).

**DONE**

Search results vary in appearance for each make.

*If 実施済 (jishizumi-complete) is present in a row, your car has participated in the recall in that row. Click the link in the 内容 (naiyou-contents) column to view the documents for the recalls completed. The airbag (airbag) may not be explicitly listed in the 内容 column, so you must click the link for the most accurate information pertaining to the recall. If a star is present, the recall must be addressed in order to pass the vehicle inspection (shaken).